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I. INTRODUCTlO:>!

1. Pursuant to the Tc nns o f Reference for the Mon itors, parti cularly part "C" of Annex 11

10 the MOU between the Mechanism for International Crim ina l Tribunals ("MICr' or

"Mechanism") and the Kenya Section of the International Commission of Jurists (le]

Kenya), I respectfu lly submit this Report la the President of the MICT through the

Registrar.

2. This Monitoring report pertains to the activities in the case of Jean Uwinkindi before
the High Court of Rwanda ("Court"), the Supreme Court of Rwanda ("Court") and of
interactions of Ms. Stclla Ndirangu, a Mon itor app ointed by the Mechanism

(t'Monitor"), with various stakcholdcrs during the month of March ("the Reporting

Period"). This is the first report by the newly appointed Monitors, appointed by the
Mechanism in furtherance of the MOU between MICT and lCJ Kenya, I

3. During the reporting period, the Monitor undertook four missions to Rwanda to
Monitor the proceedings in the Jean Uwinkindi case. The missions were held on 2 to 6
March 20 15. 8 to 12 March 2015. 15 to 19 March 20 15 and 30 March to 2 April 2015.
In addition to the objective of monitoring the case, the 15 to 19 March mission doubled
up as a Monitoring mission for the Monitor as well as a formal introduction mission for
all the new Monitors with key interlocutors in Kigali,2

4. Five Court sessions were held during the Reporting Period; the High Court held
hearings on 3 to 5 March 20 15, on 10 to 12 March 2015, on 16 March 2015 and on 31
March 20 15. The Supreme Court held a hearing on 9 March 20 15.

5. The hearings at the High Court were held before the full Chamber, in the presence of
the Accused, Mr. Uwinkindi. The newly appointed Counsel Mr. Joscph Ngabonziza
and Mr. Isacaar Hishamunda ("New Counsel") were present during the hearings but
followed the proceedings without making interventions, The Prosecution was
represented during the hearings by Mr. Jcan-Bosco Mutangana and Mr. Bonaventure
Ruberwa (t'Prcsccution").

6. The hearing at the Supreme Court was held before the full Chamber, comprising of
Judge 's Jean Baptistc Mutashya, Justin Gakwaya and Alphonse Hitiyaremye in the
presence of the Accused who was represented by Mr. Gatera Gashabana and Mr. Jean
Baptiste Niyibizi (also referred to as "fanner Counsel"). The Prosecution was
represented by Mr. Jean-Bosco Mutangana and Mr. Bonavcnture Ruberwa

l See III [he Mallen" ofJelIIIUwinkilldiandBernanl MIIII.Ytlgishari . Case Nos, MICT· 12-25 and MICT· 12·20. Order
Appoin ting Monitors, 18 February 20 15.
! The five monitors appointed on 18 February 2015, accompa nied by an MICT staff membcr. participated in a joint
introduction mission to Rwanda, where they were formally introduced to key stakeholdcrs involved in the l ean Uwinkindi
and Bemard Munyangishari cases.
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(t'Prosccution") . The Monitor followed all the hearings with the assistance of an

interpreter.

7. The High Court heard the witness testimon ies for the Prosecution and Defence. The
Court heard from 14 Prosecution witnesses and 9 Defence witnesses. Mr. Uwinkindi

did not examine any of the witnesses who testified .

8. At the 3 Marc h 20 15 hearing, Mr. Uwinkind i infonncd the Court that he was not

represented and that the hearing should not continue as it would amount to him being

tried without a lawyer. He urged the Court to adjourn the trial indicating he had

received information that the Supreme Court would hear his appeal challenging the

termination of his fanner Counsel the following week. The Court ruled that the

proceedin gs were goin g to proceed as scheduled with the testimony of Prosecution

witnesses.

9. On 4 March 20 15, before the hear ing commen ced. Mr Uwinkindi informed the Court

that the Supreme Court had scheduled his appeal for 9 March 2015. He therefore
requested the Court to adjourn the hearing until he was heard at the Supreme Court and

to also allow him to prepare for his hearing. After hearing submissions from the part ies

on Mr. Uwinkindi's request the Court ruled that it wou ld proceed as scheduled with the

hearing of the witness testimony on that day and the following day,S March 20 15.

10. On 9 March 20 15, Mr. Uwinkindi appeared before the Supreme Court.) The hearing did

not proceed as Counsel for Mr. Uwinkind i was informed that they had to pay the fine

imposed by the High Court4 before they could represent Mr. Uwinkindi before the

Supreme Court. The hearing was adjourned unlil6 April 20 15, to give time to Counsel

to comply with the High Cou rt order.

11. On 10 March 20 15, the Iligh Court finished hearing testimony from the Prosecution

witnesses and indicated that it would hear testimony from Defence witnesses the

following day. Mr. Uwinkindi objected to his witnesses being summoned, while he was

not assisted by Counsel. The Court ruled that the hearing would proceed as scheduled.

On 11 March 2015 , at the invitation of the Court, Mr. Uwinkindi declined to engage in
the proceedings. He prote sted saying he had not summoned his witnesses.

12. The High Court completed hearing all the witnesses' testimony on 12 March 20 15 and

scheduled the next hearin g for 16 March 20 15. indicating it expected to hear from the

Prosecut ion on their final submissions summarizing the ev idence adduced.S On 16
March 2015, at the request of the Prosecut ion the Court granted an adjournment of the

' 1\1r. Uwinkindi submitted an eppcalto the Supreme Court of Rwanda on 20 February 2015, on the decision of the High
Court that new Counsel be appointed for him.
~ On 15 January 20 IS, the High Court had ordered Mr. Uwinkindi ' s Counselto each pay a line of 500,000 Rwandan Francs
to the Court. For additional in formation See The Prosecut or v, Jean Uwinkindi, Case No. MIC[-12-25, Public Monitoring
Report for January 2015 ("Janu ary 2015 Report" ). 26 February 20 15, para. 211.
' Mr. Uwinkindi indicated at the 16 March hearing, that he did not intend to engage in the proceedings and would therefore

not provide any final submissions.
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hearing to allow the prosecution to complete its final submission. The next hearing
was scheduled for 3 I March 20 15, when the matter was further adjourned by the Court
unti l 2 June 20 15.

13. During the Reporting period the Monitor also held meetings with Mr. Joscph

Ngabonziza onc of the new ly appointed Counsel for Mr. Uwinkindi, and Mr. James

Mughisha the Prison Director. The Monitor held three meetings with Mr. Uwinkindi at
the Kigali Centra l Prison with the assistance of an interpreter.

14 . A detailed report on all activities during the Reporting Period is provided below.

11. DETAI LED REPORT

A. Monitoring Mission from 2 10 6 March 2015.

High Court lIearing of 3 March 2015

15. Mr. Jean Uwinkindi was present. The newly appo inted Counsel for the accused were

also present. The Prosecution was represented by Mr. Jean-Bosco Mutangana and Mr.

Bonaventura Rubcrwa. TIle new Counsel, Mr. Joseph Ngabonziza and Mr. Isacaar

Hishamunda were also present.

16. The Court invited the parties to confirm they were present. Mr. Uwinkindi indicated he

was present but he did not have legal representation. The Court noting that, it could sec
Counsel seated next to Mr. Uwinkindi asked them to introduce themselves. TIle new

Counsel introduced themselves and informed the Court, that they were appointed by

the Bar Association to represent Mr. Uwinkindi but he had refused to accept them.

17. The Court informed the parties that it had decided the hearing would proceed as
planned, even if Mr. Uwinkind i was not represented. Mr. Uwink indi then made an

interve ntion, indicating he had already informed the Court that he was not represented

and therefore he should not be tried without a lawyer. He told the Court that he had

requested the President of the Rwanda Bar Assoc iation to provide him with a list of

qualified Counsel, from which he could choose his preferred Coun sel but he had not
received a respon se." He also noted that an appea l was pending before the Supreme

Court on the issue of representation by his fanner Counsel. He reiterated that he could
not accept the trial to proceed. li e indicat ed that if the Court decided to proceed with

hearing witnesses testimonies, then the Co urt would have to call the witnesses again

once he had Cou nsel to cross examine the witnesses.

18. The Cou rt asked Mr. Uwink indi if he thought he was the one who managed the trial. In

his respon se Mr. Uwinkindi asked the Court to ensure that it worked within the

confines of the law.

6 See The Prosec utor v. Jean UwinkinJi, Case No. MICT-12-25, Public Monitoring Report for February 2015 ("February
2015 Report" ), 17 March 2015, para. 8-9.
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19. The Court stated that an appeal does not suspend the hearing at the High Court. On the

issue of choos ing lawyers from the list of counse l, the Court reminded Mr. Uwinkindi

that it had already pronounced itself on the issue and said that, so long as an accused is

indigent, the accused does not have a right to choose and should accept counsel

appointed by the Bar.7 If the accused does not acce pt appointed counsel, they should
represent themselves.

20. Mr. Uwinkindi obse rved that the position taken by the Court was contrary to the law

regulating cases transferred to Rwanda.8 He explained that he did not understand why

other accused persons were allowed 10 choose their lawyers from a list prov ided by the

Bar Association but he was denied the same right." He asked the Registrar to ensure the

record reflected that if the witnesses testified during that hearing, they would have to
come back once he had Counsel ass isting him.

2 1. The Court then asked the Registrar to call the first witness. But before the witness took

the stand, Mr. Uwink indi requested to postpone the hearing until the following week . In

support of the reques t he stated that the Supreme Court had advised him that a decision
on his pending appea l on representation by his former counse l, would be issued the

following Monday, on 9 March 20 15.

22. The Court reiterated its decision that an appeal during trial did not stay proceedings at
the High Court, which is the procedural law applied at the Court. 10 Mr. Uwinkindi then

asked to leave the Court. The Court informed him that he had a right to leave but that

would not adjourn the hearing. Mr. Uwinkindi responded that he could not allow the
Court to try him in abse ntia and he sat dow n.

23. The Court took a fifteen-minute break. When the hear ing resumed the Court directed

that the oath be administered before the first Prosecution witness " BZI" could testify.

The Prosecu tion interjected and requested to verify the identity of the protected witness

in private. The Court informed the Prosecution that the Registrar had already verified
the identity of the witness . Despite this assurance, the Prosecution insisted on the

verification being done in their presence.

24. All observers, including the Monitor left the courtroom. Although the new Counsel

stayed behind, but Mr. Uwinkindi requested that they leave as they were not

representing any party in the case. The Court asked the Counsel to also leave the
courtroom. Once the verification was completed, the hearing continued.

25. Before the witness could begin their testimony, the Prosecution revisited the issue of

the presence of the new Counsel appointed by the Rwanda Bar Association. The

1The High Cou n decision of6 February 2015. For further details on the High Court decision of 6 February 20 15. see
February 20 15 Monitoring Report, para . 42 • 43.
" In reference to La w N°4 712013 of 16 June 2013 relating 10 the Transfer of Cases to the Republic of Rwanda.
9 See February 20 15 Monitoring Report , para. 66.
10S('e January 20 15 Monitoring Rep ort. para. 21 - 24,
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Prosecutor thanked them for coming 10 Court even though Mr. Uwinkindi had reje cted

their assistance. Noting that the Court had asked Counsel to leave the courtroom during

the verification of the witness the Prosecution requested that they stay for the

remaining of the proceedings in the interest of justice and because the appointment by
the Rwanda Bar Association11 was still effective.

26. The Co urt asked the Prosecution to indicate the law which wou ld allow new Counse l

to remain in Court during the proceedin gs. The Prosecution invoked Art icle 18 and 19

of the Rwandan Constitution that requires all the necessary guarantees for de fence be

made avai lable to an accused duri ng triaL12 The Prosecution maintained that Mr.

Uwin kindi had not elected to represent himself, under the Constitution he still had a

right to be ass igned a lawyer. The Bar Association had assigned the lawyers who were

present in Court, unless the Court decided otherwise.

27. The Court invited the new Counsel to respond. In agreeing with the Prosecut ion, they

indicated that as they had been appointed by the Bar Assoc iation following documented

consultations with the Ministry of Justice, they would have to get further instructions

from the appointing institution on whether to attend the hearings under the

circumstances. The new Counsel therefore requested to remain in Court and follow

proceedings without making any interventions. When invited by the Court to submit on

the issue , Mr. Uwinkindi declined to respond indicating that he had already informed
the Court of his intention not to participate in the hearing. Mr. Uwinkindi asked the

Registrar to ensure the record reflected that the hear ing would have to be repeated,

once his counsel of choice was available.

28. In responding to the issues raised, the Court indicated it had no authority to remove

Counsel from the hearing. If they had time and wished to follow the proceedings they

could sit in but the record would reflect that Mr. Uwinkindi was not represented. The

Court noted its obl igation was to ensure lawyers were appointed in the event an

accused was not represented ; however, in the event an accused did not want the

privilege, it was also their right not to be represented.

29. The hearin g continued and the Court heard from one Prosecution witness. The oath was

administered after which the witness was asked to give his testimony about Mr.

Uwinkindi's conduct duri ng the genoc ide. After the witness had testified the
Prosecution exa mined his testimony further by asking him questions. The Court also

asked the witness questions to clarify his test imony. Mr. Uwinkindi when invited by

11 The new Coun sel were formally appointed by the President o f the Rwanda Bar Association on 29 January 2015.
12 Article 18 of the Constitution of the Republic of Rwanda of 2003, provides... " No one shall be subjected to prosecution,
arrest, detention or punishment on account of any act or omission whichdid not constitute a crime under the law in force at
the time it was committed. The right to be informed c r ure nature and cause of charges and the right to defence are absolute at
all levels and degrees of proceedings before adm inistrative, judicial and all other decision making organs.
Article 19 provides: " Every person accused of a crime shall be presumed innocent until his or her guilt has been conclusively
proved in accordance with the law in a public and fair hear ing in which all the necessary guarantees fur defence have been
made available. Nobody shall be denied the right to appear before a judge competent by law to hear his or her case."
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the Court to ask questions indicated that he had many questions to ask the witness but

he could only do so when he was assisted by Counsel.

30. Once the Court had finished hearing from the witness, the hearing was adjourned to the

following day at 8.30 a.m.

Meeting wUh Counsel Joseph NgaboJJziza on 3 March 2015

3 1. The Monitor met with Mr. Joscph Ngabonziza. Lead Counsel appo inted to represent
Mr. Uwinkindi. The purpose of the meeting was to gather information on the progress

of the appointment process and the transfer of the case file by the fanner Counsel for

Mr. Uwinkindi. The meeting was held with the assistance of an interpreter.

32. Mr. Ngabonziza infonncd the Monitor that he and his eo-Counsel were still negotiating

their contract with the Ministry of Justice and had not signed. They had received a draft
contract on which they had proposed changes and they were waiting for the Ministry to

respond. He indicated they were hopeful the issue would be settled in the coming week.

33. Mr. Ngabonziza indicated that the transfer of the file from the former Counsel to the
new Counsel had not taken place. li e informed the Monitor that together with Mr.

Uwinkindi's fanner Counsel, he and his eo- Counsel had sought a meeting with Mr.

Uwinkindi but Mr. Uwinkindi refused to accept them as his new Counsel indicating he

wanted to continue being represented by Mr. Gashabana and Mr. Niyibizi.

34. Mr. Ngabonziza indicated that Mr. Gashabana was obliged to hand over the case file to

new Counsel, but the new Counsel had not actively sought the transfer of the file
because Mr. Uwinkindi had refused to accept their representation, creat ing uncertainty

on whether they would eventually act as his Counsel. He indicated that they hesitated

to push for the transfer of the file given the possibility that they might never represent
Mr. Uwinkindi. Mr. Ngabonziza confirmed that the new Counsel would only pursue

the transfer of the file once Mr. Uwinkindi accepted their representation.

35. Counsel further informed the Mon itor that in the event Mr. Uwinkindi accepted their

representation, they planned to ask the Court to give them time to peruse the file and
prepare the defence. The plan was also to request the Court to begin the trial afresh, for

the witnesses to be interrogated again.

36. Mr. Ngabonziza doubted the President of the Bar Association would appoint other
Counsel to represent Mr. Uwinkindi, whether or not the impasse continued. He was of

the view that Mr. Uwinkindi should reconsider his stance and accept the new Counsel

as they were prepared to make a good defence on his behalf. Mr. Uwinkindi's
objections would not stop the Court from proceeding as long as it was not violating any

law, as had been observed in the hearing that took place that day. He indicated Mr.
Uwinkindi had three options; to accept legal assistance available, to represent himself

Case No. ~lICT· 12-25
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or to quit the trial and it would still continue in his absence . Even if Mr. Uwinkindi

chose to remain silent, the Court would still continue with the hearings, beca use if the

cont rary were to happen the accused would hold the Court hostage.

37. Mr. Ngabonziza indicated that they have no problem in refunding any money they may

receive und er a contract with the Ministry of Justice if they end up not representi ng Mr.

Uwinkindi.

High Court lIearing of 4 March 2015

38. On 4 March 20 t 5, the hearing was held before the full Chamber o f the High Court, in

the presence of the Accused , Mr. Uwinkindi. The Prosecut ion was represented by Mr.

Jean-Bosco Mutangana and Mr. Bonavcnturc Rubcrwa. The new Counsel, Mr. Joscph
Ngabonziza and Mr. Isacaar Hishamunda were also in the courtroom.

39. The Court begun by acknow ledging Mr. Uwinkindi was presen t in Court but was not

represented because he had refused to be ass isted by Counse l appointed by the Bar
Association. The Court indicated the hearing would cont inue with the testimony of

Prosecution witness BZI. The Court requested the observers to leave the court for the

parties to verify the identi ty of the witness.

40. Before the verification commenced Mr. Uwinkindi addressed the Court noting that he

had new information to give before the proceedings could go on. He indicated that he

had been formally summoned to submit on his appeal before the Supreme Court on 9

March 20 15. He requested for an adjournment of the trial pending the hearing at the

Supreme Court.

41. At the invitation of the Court, the Prosecutor responded that while it was true that Mr.

Uwinkindi had been summoned to appear before the Supreme Court on 9 March 20 15,
they insisted that Mr. Uwinkindi should explain why he needed an adjournment. The

Prosecutor noted Mr. Uwinkindi had been silent at the previous day 's hearing, and

wanted to know if Mr. Uwinkindi had an intent ion to part icipate in that day ' s hearing.

The Prosecution argued that if Mr . Uwinkindi' s intention was to part icipate, the Court
should grant an adjournment for one day to allow Mr. Uwinkindi prepare for the High

Court proceedin gs. If th is was not the position of Mr. Uwinkindi, the Prosecution did

not agree to an indefinite adjournment.

42. Mr. Uwinkindi responded that he was reque sting an adjournment so that he has time to
prepare for the upcom ing hearing at the Supreme Court. The Prosecution replied that

while they did not want to impede Mr. Uwinkindi's right to prepare for the appeal, the

Court shou ld consider whether to proceed with the hearing taking into account the
witnesses' time, which should not be wasted. The Prosecution indicated they were

conv inced that the day' s hearing shou ld proceed and another hearing cou ld be

scheduled afte r Monday, 9 March 20 15.

Case No. MICT· 12·25
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43. The Court requested Mr. Uwinkindi to prov ide it with a copy of the Supreme Court
doc ument indicating that the appeal would be heard on Monday, 9 March 20 15. The

Court also asked Mr. Uwinkindi i f he had filed his substantive written submissions

with the appea l at the Supreme Cou rt. Mr. Uwink indi told the Co urt that he had filed
the preliminary submissions.

44. The Court took note of the invitation to appear before the Supreme Court on Monday, 9

March 20 15 and indicated they considered Mr. Uwinkindi would have ample time

between Wednesday, 5 March and Sunday 8 March 2015, to prepare for the hearin g at

the Supreme Court. The Court decided to continue with the hearin g that day and the
following day, Thursday, 6 March 20 15, as scheduled. Further, the hear ings would

resume on Tuesday, 10 March 20 15, after the Supreme Court hearing.

45. Mr. Uwinkindi responded 10 the Courts decision by stating that he was asking for an

adjournment for two reasons: to prepare for the Supreme Court hearing scheduled for

Monday, 9 March 20 15 and to prepare to participate in the continuing proceedings

before the High Co urt. Noting that Mr. Uwinkindi had refused to be represented, the
Court ruled that it was not go ing 10 consider the matter again.

46. The Cou rt heard the lestimony of four Prosecution witnesses. The Prosecut ion and the

Court examined the witness testimonies. When invited to address the witnesses. Mr.
Uwinkindi maintained that he could not cross examine the witnesses without the

assistance o f his Counsel.

Meeting with Mr. Uwinkindi on 4 March 20 15

47. The Monitor met with Mr. Uwinkindi on 4 March 20 15, at the Kigali Central Prison .

The meeting took place with the assistance of an interpreter.

48. Mr. Uwinkindi expressed concern regard ing the manner in which the tria l was being

conducted. He indicated he had noticed from the hearings that the Court was

determ ined to stop him from having a fair trial. He expressed concern abo ut the

Monitor being asked 10 leave the Court when the identities of the witnesses were being

verified.

49. Mr. Uwinkindi indicated that he felt miserable about what had transpired in the tr ial.
The Ministry of Justice and the Court had refused 10 provide resources for him 10 find

defence witnesses and this had also contributed to the disagreement with his fanner

Cou nsel. He indicated his concern that the eight defence witnesses the Court had

chosen to call to testify in his defence were from Bugasera and most were in Prison. He
said he could no longer trust the witnesses to defend him, because the Court and the

Prosecution had met them without his approval and he did not know what the witnesses

could have been told. Further, when he had provided a list of possible witness' s he was

not fully awa re of how the inform ation wou ld be used .

Case No. MICT-12-25
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50. Mr. Uwinkindi opined that the Registrar should not have met his witnesses to find out

if they wanted to be protected or not that should have been the responsibility o f his

Counse l. He further informed the Mon itor that his fears were fou nded on the fact that
onc of his witnesses who had provided a strong statement in support orhis defence had

indicated to the Registrar that he was no longer wi lling to testify.

5 1. Mr. Uwinkindi noted that the manner in which the trial was being accelerated was not
in good faith and it provided evidence that he was not go ing to receive a fair trial.

Despite his assert ion in Court that he would cross examine witnesses once he had

Counsel, he noted he was doubtful that the Court would agree to re-hear the witness
and have them examined by his Counsel.

52. Mr. Uwinkindi confirmed that his greatest fear was that the Cou rt wou ld finish with the

Prosecution witnesses and then ask him to call the defence witnesses who he had not

prepared. According to Mr. Uwinkindi, it was likely that if he was not prepared to call
them, the trial would be considered complete.

53. Mr. Uwin kindi indicated there was no equ ality of anns between the Prosecut ion and

Defence in support given to prepare for trial, observing that the first Prosecution

witness had met prosecution investigato rs in 1998 and the investigations continued

until 2012 . The Prosecution therefore had sufficient time to prepare. He on the other

hand, had been denied investigators to assist in locating his defence witnesses.

54. Further, on the issue of preparing for his defence Mr. Uwinkindi asserted that as the

authorities frustrated his efforts to prepare his defence, they simultaneously arranged
for the terminat ion of his legal representation, the commence ment of witness testimony

and the appo intment of new Counsel for him who arc not fam iliar with his file. li e

indicated that if he chose to accept the new Counsel they would proceed to exa mine the

Prosecution witnesses without proper understanding of the case file.

55. Mr. Uwinkindi noted there had been inconsistenc ies in the testimonies of the

prosecut ion witnesses and some of the witnesses kept being reminded of dates and

events which they could not remember. He asserted that if the informat ion provided by

Prosecution witnesses during the investigations had contributed to the framing of the
ind ictment then, the indictment was quest ionable.

56. Mr. Uwinkindi re-asserted that, the decision to terminate his lawyers from acting was

in bad faith and aga inst his right to a fair trial. The High Court had decided 10

accelerate his trial before the Supreme Court had decided on his appeal regarding

representation . He op ined that the Court was operating like a gacaca court by forcing
him to participate in his trial without representation, after having terminated his
Counsel and rejecting his request for the provision of the list of counsel so Ihat he

could select Counsel of his choice. New Counsel were then imposed on him and the

justification provided was that he was indigent and therefore had no right to choose his

Case No. MICT-12-25
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Counsel. Mr. Uwi nk ind i ind icated that he considered this reasoning d ishonest and

condemning.

57. In Mr. Uwinkindi' s opinion the position taken in his case by the Court and the Rwanda

Bar Assoc iation were not acc urate because when he was transferred from Arusha to

Kigali, he wa s avai lcd with a list of qualified Counsel from which he chose Mr.

Gashaba na and Mr. Niyibizi and he was not required to pay them. Mr. Uwinkindi

assert ed that the Bar Associati on should have followed its past practice and availcd a

list as opposed to imposing counsel on him .

58. Mr. Uwi nkindi informed that he did not think he would get a fair trial in Rwanda

because the Co urt the President of the Bar always agree with the positions advanced by

the Prosecution and the Ministry of Justice.

59. Mr. Uwinkindi asserted that the court had elected not to give him the right to examine

the witnesses by ter minating representation by his Counsel. He alleged that the

termination was prc-planned because the Court summoned witnesses to testify while it

knew that Mr. Uw inkindi cou ld not exa mine the witnesses unassisted .

60. Mr. Uwi nkindi requested that the President of the Mechanism to recall the requests

made seeking for a transfer of the case from Rwanda to anothe r jurisd iction where Mr.

Uw inkindi could get a fair trial.

61. On the issue of new Cou nsel Mr . Uwi nki ndi indicated that it was inappropriate for the

new Counse l to sit by his side in Court. He stressed that the presence of the new

Counsel in Court was meant to create the impression he was still being represented.

Mr . Uwinkindi informed that despite ind icating his discom fort with the new counsel

being in Court, the Prosecutor had convinced the Court to let them remain in the

courtroom. He opined that if they were pro fessional lawyers who did not have any

other interest in the case they should have ju st withdraw n their presence after he

rejected them .

62 . With rega rd to the issue of accessing his former Counse l, Mr . Uw inkindi info rmed that

since the High Court dec ision of 21st January 2015, Mr. Gashabana had on four

occasions visited Kigali Central Prison to meet with him but had been den ied access,

yet he still had the case file. Mr . Uwinkindi informed that he was desperate because he

cou ld not meet his Counsel. In add ition he asserted that he in the past he was able to

talk to his fami ly members wee kly through telephone but recently he wou ld be told by

the Prison author ities they eou ld not be reached on phone.

63 . Indicat ing that he was expec ted to have Co unsel representing him at the Supreme Court

on 9 March 20 IS, Mr . Uwinkindi expressed that he did not know who would represent

him because he nether had access 10 his former Counse l nor his family members who

he could ha ve asked to get him a lawyer.
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64. Addi ng that his family members used to visit him every Friday but in the last two

Friday' s they had not co me; Mr. Uwinkindi wondered whether they could have been

denied entry by the Prison aut horities. Mr. Uwinkind i said he cou ld not ascertain what

the prob lem was because he could not reac h them on phone .

65. In closing, Mr. Uwinkindi requested the President of the Mechanism la direct the

Go vernment to allow his lawyers to meet him and hand over his case file. l ie affinncd

it was not possible for him to participate in the hearing without his Counsel.

High Court Hearing 0(5 March 20 15

66 . On 5 March 20 15, the hearing was held before the full Chamber of the High Court, in

the presence of the Acc used, Mr. Uwinkindi. The Prosecution was represented by Mr.

Jcan-Bosco Mutanga na and Mr. Bonaventure Ruberwa. The new Counsel, Mr. Joseph

Ngabonziza and Mr. Isacaar Hishamu nda were also present in the court room.

67. The proceed ings begun with the Court observing they would proceed with the hearing

with Mr. Uwinkindi not being assisted by Counsel. The Court recalled that Mr.

Uwinkindi had rejec ted Counsel prov ided by the Bar Association.

68 . The Co urt then proceeded to hear the testimony of four Prosecution witnesses. The

Prosecution and the Co urt examined the testimonies of the witnesse s. Whcn given an

opportunity to cross examine the witnesses, Mr. Uwinki ndi informed the Court that he

was not able to do so without legal assistance.

69 . At the close of the hearing the Court in formed that it would continue the tria l on 10

March 20 15 at 8.30 am.

Meeting with Mr. Uwinkindi on 6 March 2015

70. On 6 March 2015, the Monitor met with Mr. Uwinkindi at the Kigali Central Prison.
The meeting was held with the assistance of an interpreter.

7 I . Mr. Uwinkindi expressed concern that the follow ing week, it was likely that the Court

would summon defence witnesses who had not been prepared for trial. He alleged

mischief in how the tr ial was being conducted relating it to the termination of his
Co unsel ' s co ntrac ts after they had asked to be facilitated to meet the defence witnesses

and prepare for the trial.

72 . Mr. Uwinkind i indicated he had called for the meeting with the Monitor to re
emphasize that his case was being accelerated because there was a plan to sen tence him

without a proper trial. He reite rated that his trial was being conducted using standards

of the Gacaca Courts despi te being held at the High Court. Further, he questioned how
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the Court could hear from five witnesses in one morning, opining that the intention was

10 ensure that all the witnesses were heard without their test imony being challenged.

73. Mr. Uwinkindi re-asserted that there was a plan to remove his Counsel because they
had mastered his case file, to have the witnesses testify while he did not have legal
representation ; and lastly, to allocate him new Counsel who did not understand his case

file. He opined that there was effort to finish the High Court trial before the Supreme
Court could issue its decision. He asse rted his right to proper defence had been denied.

74. Further Mr. Uwinkindi exp ressed concern that the Prison Director would not allow him

10 meet his lawyers yet he still considered them as his Counsel because they were in

possession of the case file and had not withdrawn from acting for him.

75. Mr. Uwinkindi inform ed that many of the defence witnesses did not live in Rwanda

and when his form er Counsel asked for funds to go meet the defence witnesses to

prepare for trial they were accused of extravaga nce and misusing the country ' s funds.

76. Mr. Uwinkindi' s message to the President of the Mechanism was to remember that was

being transferred to Rwanda , the Govern ment and the Rwanda Bar Association

affirmed that certa in fair trial guarantees were in place. The government and the Bar

had promised that the lawyers in Rwanda were independent. ju stice could be achieved

in Rwand a, Courts were independent and funding to pay lawyers was avai lable. He

observed that despite these promises, the current reality in his case was different. He

asserted further that his Counsel were intimidated and the judges were not independent

as they were influenced by the Prosecution and the Min istry of Justice. Mr. Uwinkindi

asserted that when the gove rnment had made commitments in Arusha at no time had it

ind icated that the poor should take care o f the legal representat ion costs. li e expressed

concern indicating that if the President o f the Mechanism did not intervene soon he

would be sentence d before he could defend himself.

77. Regard ing the hearing at the Supreme Court scheduled for the following week on 9

March 20 15, he informed that he had asked Mr. Niyibizi and Mr. Gashabana to

represent him and he was hopeful that they would come. He also hoped that the

Supreme Court would allow them to represent him.

78. Mr. Uwinkindi asserted that all the requests he had asked for from the Court had been

denied and he was of the op inion that the only person who could stop what was going

on with his tria l in Rwanda was the President of the Mechanism. Mr. Uwinkindi
pleaded that the President of the Mechanism would have to intervene if he is to get any

justice in Rwanda.
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B. Monitoring Mission fr om 8 to J1 March 2015.

Examination o flhe SlItJreme Court File on 9 March 2015

79. The Supreme Court file included Mr. Uwinkindi 's appeal filed on 2 March 2015,

challenging the High Court decision of 2 February 20 15 on three grounds: the decision

of the High Court to continue the tria l without Mr. Uwinkindi being assisted by
Counsel; the decision of the High Court to terminate the services of his Cou nsel and the

decision of the High Court directing that Mr. Uwinkindi be assisted by new Counsel,
whom he did not choose for himself.

80. Mr. Uwinkindi requests the Supreme Court to reinstate his rights asserting that the

position taken by the High Court on 2 Februa ry 2015 was erroneous as there was no

documented evidence that his former Counsel withdrew representation, and even the

Bar Association had no evidence to support this position.

81. The appeal therefore requests the Supreme Court to: admit his appeal; declare the

decision of the High Court issued on 2 February 20 15 unlawful; declare that the

accused had the right 10 plead with the assistance of Counsel; provide the accused with

any other rights provided by law; and adjourn the High Court hearings until the
decision on appeal was rendered,

82. Other documents in the file were:

a. An Order by the President of the Supreme Court appo inting a three judge bench

to hear the Appeal, dated 3 March 20 15.

b. An Order by the President of the Supreme Court and the Chief Registrar setting
the hearing for the appeal for 9 March 2015, dated 3 March 2015 .

c. The Prosecution' s response to the appeal filed on 6 March 2015.

Supreme Court Hearing 0(9 March 2015

83. The hearing was held before the full chamber compri sing of Judge's l can-Baptiste

Mutashya, Justin Gakwa ya and Alphonse Hitiyaremye . The Prosecut ion was

represented by Mr. l ean-Bosco Mutangana and Mr. Bonaventure Ruberwa . Mr. Jean

Uwinkindi was represented by Mr. Gatera Gashabana and Mr. Jean-Baptiste Niyibizi.

84. The Court commenced by indicat ing that it had four cases scheduled for hear ing and it
would start with the other three cases and end with that of Mr. Uwinkindi.

85. Mr. Niyibizi addressed the Court requesting to be allowed to start because he wanted to

ask for an adjournment. The Court, noting that arguing for an adjournment also

constituted a hearing, informed the parties that it had decided to hear the other cases
first because they were waiting to receive a document they considered quite important

in the case. The Court indicated that if it received the document before finalizing the
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other three cases, they could slot the requ est by Mr. Uwinkindi 10 be heard before the

other cases were concluded .

86. After the Court had finished hearin g the three other cases, they moved to hear Mr.

Uwinkindi's appeal. Th e Court begun by asking Mr. Uwinkindi to confirm if he had

Counsel to represent him . lJ Mr. Uwinkindi confirmed he had Counsel and they were

standing beside him .

87. The Court noted that it was awa re of a decision of the High Cou rt, imposing a fine on

Mr. Uwinkindi' s Counscl. 14 The Court asked if the lawyers had paid the fine. Mr.

Gashabana inform ed that they had lodged an appeal against the decision High Court.

88. The Court asked Counsel 10 confirm if they had received the decision on their appea l

regarding the fine imposed by the High Court. Mr. Gashaba na ind icated that the

Registrar of the Supreme Court had decided that the appea l was inadmissible but they

had lodged a further appeal on the Registrar 's decision with the President o f the

Supreme Court. 15 They were yet to receive a decision from the President of the

Supreme Cou rt.

89. The Court indicated that it had a copy of the decision of the President o f the Supreme

Court, which wou ld be communicated to the parties in the course of the week. The

Court informe d Mr. Uwinkindi' s Co unsel that the President had upheld the decision of

the Registrar, finding that there were no legal grounds to appeal the High Court

decision.

90. The Court then proceeded 10 inform Counsel for Uwinkindi that, in light of the decision

by the President of the Supreme Court rejecting their appeal, they had to pay the fine

before they could appea r before the Court to assist Mr. Uwinkindi.

9 1. The Court asked Mr. Uwinkindi if he had other lawyers who could assist him before

his Counse l paid the fine. Mr. Uwinkind i stated that he did not understand why the

dispute affecting his Counsel and not himself should stop the case from proceeding or

his Counsel from assistin g him.

92. The Cou rt reiterated that Mr. Gashabana and Mr. Niyibizi should first pay the fine

before representing any clie nts . The Court further explained that it required a bank slip

show ing the fine had been paid before the two lawyers cou ld assist Mr . Uwinkindi. The

Court also ind icated that it recognized Mr. Uwinkindi's appea l before them was on the
decision of the High Court of 2 February 20 15 on the appointment of new Counse l.

I)Article 42 of Organic Law N°0312012fOL Of 13/06/2012 Determinin g the Organisation, Funct ioning and Jur isdiction of the
Supreme. titled " Represen tation before the Supreme Court" provides: It shall be mandatory for an appellant before the
Supreme Court to be represented by a counsel.
14 See January 20 15 Monitoring RL'P0rt , para . 28.
IS The appeal to the President of the Supreme Court was tiled on 23 February 20 15. For additional information on the
decision of the Registrar of the Supreme Court. see March 20 15 Report. para. 79.
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93. The Court invited the Prosecution to provide their pos ition on the issues raised. The

Prosecution agreed with the position taken by the Court. He affirmed that the

proceedings should only continue, if there was evidence of payment of the fine or if
Mr. Uwinkindi decided to accept other Counsel to assist him. The Prosecution also
indicated they had an additional concern that they were going to raise with the Court to

address relating to the question of whether the two lawyers should be allowed to

represent Mr. Uwinkindi at the Supreme Court. The Prosecutor indicated that he would

eventually argue before the Court that the ethical conduct of the two lawyers did not

allow them to be at the hearing or to represent Mr. Uwinkindi at the Supreme Court.

94. The Court indicated that it was going to consult briefly and then give a new date for the

hear ing. Mr. Gashabana addressed the Court emphasizing that together with his eo

Counsel, they were not aware of the deci sion of the President of the Supreme Court,

when they went to Court that morni ng. He stressed that they had com e to Court
convinced that the last decision on the imposition of fines was that of the Registrar of

the Supreme Court which they had appealed to the President of the Supreme Court. He

told the Court it would be prejudicial to treat them as if they knew of the decision by

the President of the Supreme Court and came to Court having not complied with it.

95. Mr. Gashabana also informed the Co urt that since the High Court ' s decision of 21

January 20 15, discontinuing them from representing their client Mr. Uwinkindi, they
had been unable 10 access Mr. Uwinkindi. Mr. Gashabana requested that the Court

issue an order direct ing that they be allowed to access Mr. Uwinkindi in order to

prepare for the appeal. The Court indicated that the request by Counsel to see Mr.

Uwink indi was related 10 the limitations imposed on assisting him. Coun sel was
required to pay the fine first before access could be granted. Mr. Gashabana insisted

that the Court should order that they be allowed to meet their client. He emphasized

that the Court should honor the rights of their client.

96. Noting that he had been appearing before the High Court without representation, Mr.

Uwinkindi requested the Supreme Court to order the High Court to adjo urn the tr ial.

The Court advised Mr. Uwinkindi to put the request to the High Court , which has

authority to decide on whether to slay the proceedings pending appea l proceedings.

97. The judges then consulted amongst themselves on a new date for the hearing. Before

announcing the date the Court asked Mr. Uwinkindi to indicate the time he thought he

needed before his Counsel could be ready to ass ist him. Mr. Uwinkindi responded that
the issues his Counse l were facing should not stop his hea ring. The Court reiterated its

earl ier position that the hearing would only continue if there was evidence of payment
of the fine imposed and asked Mr. Uwinkindi to indicate how much time he needed in

order for him to come back with lawyers who could represent him. Mr. Uwinkindi

indicated he needed seve n days.
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98. The Court infonn cd the parties that the case would be heard on 6 April 2015 at 8.30
am. They explained tha t more time had been given to Mr. Uw inkindi than he had

requested so that he could have Co unsel who were in good standing by the next

hearing.

99. Before the close of the proceedings, Mr. Uwinkindi requested the Court to order the
Prison Director to allow his lawyers to access him, so that he could prepa re his defence.

Noting that it did not advocate for the barring of lawyers from accessing their cl ients,

the Court stated that the prison leadership and the Court had different operati ng rules,

and therefore could not inte rfere with how the prison operated .

High Court Hearing (JUO March 20/5

100.On J0 March 20 15, the hearing was held before the full Chamber of the High Court, in

the presence of the Accused , Mr. Uwinkindi . The Prosecution was represent ed by Mr .

Jean-Bosco Mutangana and Mr. Bonave nture Ruberwa. The New Counsel Mr . Joscph

Ngabonziza and Mr. Isacaar Hishamunda were in the courtroom.

101.The Court begun by observ ing that, Mr. Uwink indi was present but was not assisted

because he refu sed the lawyers appointed by the Bar Assoc iation.

102. Mr. Uwi nkindi addressed the Co urt requesting for the hearing to be adjourned because

the previous day, on 9 March 20 15, the Supreme Court had adjourned its hearing until

6 Apr il 2015 . At the invitation of the Court the Prosecution submitted Mr. Uwinkindi' s

reque st had no legal basis, beca use the Su preme Cou rt had not adjo urned the trial at the

High Court. The Prosecutor informed the Court that although Mr. Uw inkind i had

asked the Supreme Court to order the High Court to adjo urn its proceedi ngs the

Supreme Court had not accep ted the request. Further. the Prosecution added that Mr.

Uwink indi was adv ised that if the High Court found it necessary , it could adjourn the

tria l.

103. In response, Mr. Uwinkindi emphasized that the Supreme Court had not held that it

was not possib le to adjourn the case. Mr. Uwinkindi argued that he was requesting an

adjournme nt based on the Supreme Court 's advice that the High Cou rt could examine

and see if it wa s necessary to adjourn the trial. The Court noting that Mr. Uwinkindi

had previously as ked for an adjo urnment for the same reasons indicated that it had

alread y issued a decision16 which was not going to change. The Court directed that the

hearing wou ld con tinue as scheduled and requested for the first witness to take the

stand.

104.The Court heard the test imonies of the last five Prosecution witnesses. Simi lar to the

previous hearin gs, the witness testimonies were examined by the Prosecution and the

I~ 5,,1' para.22 supra
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Court. When given an opportunity to examine the witnesses, Mr. Uwinkindi informed

the Court that he could only do so with the assistance of Counsel.

IOS.After hearing from the last witness, the Court asked the Prosecution to indicate i f they

were ready to del iver their final submissions on the ev idence adduced by the witnesses

or if they preferred to submit at the close of the defence witnesses ' testimonies. The
Prosecution confirmed that they were not ready and they would give their summary
after hearing the defence witnesses.

106.The Co urt informed that the next hearing would be held the following day, on 11

March 20 15, and they would hear from defence witnesses start ing at S.30arn.

107. Mr. Uwinkindi addressed the Cou rt objecting to his continued appearance without

legal assistance and the decision to forcefully summon his witnesses. Mr. Uwinkindi

asserted that the conduct of the proceed ings so far meant that he was not allowed to

play any role in his trial and had been reduced to an observer.

108.The Court invited the Prosecution to respond to Mr. Uwink indi' s concerns. The

Prosecution indicated that procedures should be respected in the hearing. On the issue
of Mr. Uwinkindi' s Counsel, the Prosecutor noted that the Court had already addressed

the issue. The Prosecutor argu ed that Mr. Uwinkindi had a right to defence but he had

chosen not to speak and had refused the lawyers assigned to him. In addition, Mr.
Uwinkindi had not provided any suggestions on how to move forwa rd. The Prosecutor

noted that Mr. Uwinkindi had accepted to stay in Court and therefore should be deemed

to have accepted the continuation of the proceedings. He then questioned why Mr.
Uwinkindi would object to his own witnesses testifying, arguing that there was no

reason for the hearings to stop.

109. In his response, Mr. Uwinkindi indicated that he had expressed himself before and the

Registrar should have taken note of the fact that he objeeted to proceeding without

being assisted by Counse l. He stressed he chose to sit and listen because he did not

want the Prosecution to chase him from his own proceedings. He stated that the

Prosecution wanted him to continue the hearing without legal assistance. Further he
stated the Prosecution had control over their witnesses, they should not control his

witnesses. li e stressed that only his lawyers had control over his witnesses. Mr.

Uwinkindi then wondered why the Court wanted his witnesses to testify without him

calling them to testify.

11O. ln its response the Court stated that it had already addressed the issue of Counsel and

it could not force Mr. Uwinkindi, if he d id not want the legal assistance offered. The
Court further noted that Mr. Uwinkindi' s the new Counsel, whose representation Mr.

Uwinkindi had refused, were in Court.

I ll .The Cour t adjo urned by stating that it would hear from the defence witnesses the

following day, on 11 March 2015, at 8.30am.
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Meeting with Prison Director, Mr. James Afugi.~Jw 0 11 10 March 2015

112.On 10 March 2015 , the Monitor met with Mr. Mugisha, the Director of the Kigali

Central Prison to formall y introduce herself and to follow up on some of the concerns

raised by Mr. Uwinkind i dur ing previous meetings.

113.10 regards to Mr. Uwinkindi's access his former Counsel, Mr. Mughisha inform ed the

Mon itor that once the Court had issued its decision, directing new Cou nse l be

appointed for Mr. Uwinkindi , he received written communica tion from the National

Public Prosecu tion Authority informi ng him that Mr. Uwinkindi was no longer

represented by Mr. Gashabana and Mr. Niyibizi. He said he had informed Mr.

Uwinkind i of the instructions and he could not allow his former Counsel to access him

unless he received other instructions to the contrary.

11 4 . With respect to the concern raised by Mr. Uwinkindi on his visitors not being allowed

access, the Prison Director indicated all visitors were allowed to access the accused

during the designated visiting days and times. li e indicated that Mr. Uwink indi' s wife

visited seve ral times.

115.Mr. Mugisha informed the Moni tor that one of the common complaints ra ised by the

accused persons with his office and with previous monitors was the availability of

printing papers and functiona l printers. Mr. Mugisha info rmed the Monito r that

supplies are availed to the accu sed in accordance with existing guidel ines. According to

the guidelines, the supplies are obtained from the Prosecutor Genera l' s office

periodically. The Prison Director' s office prepares a requisition which after he signs is

submitted to the Prosecutor General' s office. The supplies are supposed to last a

specified time before new requisitions can be made and supplies replenished. The
Prosecutor General' s office had in the past questioned the use of the supplies, when

they ran out be fore the projected timel ine. The Director further informed tha t his office

assists the accused person s with the prison printing facilities in situations where the

accused need to print urgent ly and they had dep leted their supplies from the Prosecuto r

General's office.

116. ln reference to the issue o f the accused not being allowed to worship on Sunday' s, the

Director ind icated that everyone was allowed to go to church on Sunday. The prison

has no activities on Sunday other than worship . He said some of the detainees even

participated in choirs.

Meeting lvith Mr. Uwink indi 0[10 March 2015

11 7.The Mo nitor met with Mr. Uwinkind i on 10 March 2015, at the Kigali Central Prison.

The meeting was held with the assistance of an interpreter.
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118. Mr. Uwinkindi was concerned that the President of the Mechanism had not intervened.

He asserted there were man y reasons the President of the Mechanism should intervene

and respond to the challenges he was facing in his trial. Accord ing to Mr. Uwinkind i

one of the reasons was the fact that the President had overseen his transfer to Rwanda

and the referral decision was based on the guarantees of fair trial, which had now been
reneged . He asserted that the President o f the Rwanda Bar Association had presented in

Arusha a list of five counsel qualified to represent him and if Mr. Gashabana and Mr.
Niyibizi would not be allowed to represent him then the other three should have been
made ava ilable.

119.Further he asserted that the new Counsel appointed were not experienced to try cases

in the High Co urt. As an exa mple he claimed that onc of the Counsel had challenges

with anot her transferred accused, who had terminated his services. He questioned why

he could not be allowed to choose Counsel that he had confidence in, yet other accused

persons facing a similar predicament had previously been accorded that right.

120.Mr. Uwinkindi affirmed that his only hope was in the President of the Mechanism

intervening before the trial was completed. Indicating that he did not trust the defence

witnesses, he expressed his fear that the Prosecution could have reached out and
intimidated his witnesses. On a gene ral note, he asserted that if an accused informs the

Court tha t a witness is not going to serve his interest, then the Court should listen to the
accused and should not force the witness to testify. An accused is supposed to decide

which witnesses arc of greatest assistance to their case.

121.Reaffirming his trust in his former Co unsel, Mr. Uwinkindi noted that they were

victimized because they spoke the truth about the impediments to his trial. According

to Mr. Uwinkind i, the Ministry of Justice had intimidated his Counsel by cancelling

their contracts thrice with the main issue of contention being money legal fees and

facilitation fees to meet witnesses and prepare the defence.

122.Mr. Uwinkindi further reported that when the Court requested for the list of witnesses

earlier in the proceedi ngs, he thought it would assist him and his counsel to get in touch

with the witnesses. He elaimed that now it was evident the intention was to corrupt

them. li e explained that out of the 75 names of witnesses provided by the Defence, 38

lived outside Rwa nda. He alleged that the Court had followed the advice of the
Prosecution to only contact those witnesses who were the easiest to reach and these

were witnesses currently in Ririma prison. Again he asserted that the Court ' s decisions

always followed the suggestions and views of the Prosecution. According to Mr.

Uwinkindi the Court did not ask him to indicate the witnesses he wished to call, they

just decided to choose from the list. In his view, this was part ora plan to ensure he did
not have a fair trial. Mr. Uwinkindi claimed that for these reasons it was impossible for

him to have a fair trial. The fact that the Court had decided to just hear from a handful

of defe nce witnesses out of the list of seventy five confirmed his fears.
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123.Calling on the President of the Mechan ism to intervene, Mr. Uwinkindi asserted that

he had been deprived of all rights pertaining to his defence and legal assistance.

124.10 exp laining the reason for requesting frequent meetings with the Monitor, Mr.

Uwinki ndi infonncd that since he no longer had access to his legal Counsel, he needed

to meet the Mon itor often to express his concerns.

125.Turning to issues concerning the conditions of detention raised in the previous
meeting, Mr. Uwinkindi updated that his wife had visited him the previous Friday after

a long absence . She had informed him that she had been unwell, hence her absence

during the Prison ' s visiting days. Mr. Uwinkindi, however, complained that they were

only given a few minutes to talk. which was not the case before the issue with his

Counsel arose. Mr. Uwi nkindi informed that his wife had complained that telephone
calls placed by Prison authorities to her. Attributing mischief, Mr. Uwinki ndi stated

that the prison authorities would notify him that his relatives were unreachable on

telephone.

126.0 n the issue of being allowed to worship on Sunday, Mr. Uwinkindi acknowledged
that ord inarily he goes to church but does so when the service was almost over. He

explained that this was because he goes to church after the Catholics service. He

informed the Mon itor when he complained, a prison guard had asked why he did not

worship with the Catholics if he wanted to go to church earlier. He questioned if the

prison authorities had the right to "change" his religion.

High Court Hearing 0(/ } March 2015

127.On 11 March 20 15, the hearing was held before the full Chamber of the High Court, in

the presence of the Accused, Mr. Uwink indi. The Prosecution was represented by Mr.

Jean-Bosco Mutangana and Mr. Bonaventure Ruberwa . The new Counsel, Mr. Joseph

Ngabonziza and Mr. Isacaar Hishamunda were in Court.

128.The Court informed that the Registrar had brought to Court seven defence witnesses
who would be heard that day. All the witnesses were protected. The first witness was

UCA . The witness' s ident ity was verified in camera by the Parties, after which the oath

was admin istered.

129.Th e Co urt then instructed Mr. Uwinkindi to inform the witness why he wanted the

witness to testify, highlight ing the importance of the testimony for his case.

130. In his response Mr. Uwinkindi noted that he had not summoned his witnesses, his

appeal in the Supreme Cou rt was still pending and his intention was to summon his
witnesses once the appeal had been completed. He said he had nothing to say about his

witnesses.
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131.The Court taking note of the fact that Mr. Uwinkindi did not want 10 say anything.

decided to proceed with hearing the witness. Th e Court infonncd the witness that Mr.

Uwinkindi had asked that they come to court to testify in his defence. The Court asked

the witness to tell the Court about Mr. Uwinkindi's conduct durin g the Genocide.

132.A total of seven defence witnesses were heard on that day. Mr. Uwinkindi did not

address any of the witnesses. The Court led the examination of the witnesses and the

Prosecution cross examined them.

133.At the close of the hear ing the Court indicated that the trial would continue the
follow ing day, on 12 March 20 15, with the testimony of additio nal defence witnesses

A1eefing with Counsel Ca/era Gashabana on 11 March 2015

134.Mr. Gashaba na informed the Monitor tha t the Registrar of the Supreme Court had no

power to make a judicial decision in rejecting their appeal challenging the decision of

the High Court o f IS January 20 15, imposing a fine on Counsel. Further he con tended

that the decision of the Court to order Counsel to pay fines was aga inst the right of the

defence. Mr. Gashabana explained that there had been conflict in the interpret ation of
the application of the Transfer Law and other laws applied in the case."

I3 S.Mr. Gashabana indicated that it was the right of an accused to have Counsel of his

choice even if he could not pay for the Counsel. He reiterated that the promises made

by the Rwanda government and the Rwanda Bar Association in Arusha at the referral

proceed ings were now being backtracked. He asserted that the Bar Association had

specifica lly told the ICTR that fair trial guarantees were in place in Rwanda and a legal

aid seheme had been set up.

136.Mr. Gasbaba na reported that since February he had not been ab le see his client. He

had hoped the Supreme Court would remedy this unfairness by allowing him and Mr.
Niyibizi 10 meet with their client in Prison to prepare their submission before the

Supreme Court.

137.Mr. Gashabana also informed the Monitor that the contract proposed by the Ministry

of Justice 10 him and Mr. Niyibizi contained provisions that would not guarantee the

independence of the Counsel. IS

138. Further , Mr. Gashaban a informed that following the High Court decision "s topping
them from acting for Mr. Uwinkindi," the President of the High Court had written to

the Bar Association requesting for discipl inary measures to be taken against them. In a

meeting held on 23 January 20 15, with the President o f the Bar Association Counsel

17 See January 20 15 Report. para. 29.
I! See January 20 15 Monitor ing Rcpon . para. 30.
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defended the position they had taken . T he President of the Bar did not take further

action on the requ est and if he had he would be required to forward the issue to the

disc iplinary comm ittee .

High Court Hearing oU 2 March 2015

139.On t I March 20 15, the hea ring was held before the full Chamber of the High Court, in

the presence of the Accu sed, Mr. Uwinkindi. The Prosecution was represented by Mr.

Jean-Bosco Mu tangana and Mr. Bonavcn ture Rubcrwa. The new Counse l were also in

the courtroom.

140. The Court comme nced the hearing by recognizing that Mr . Uwinkindi was present but

was not assisted as he had refused the lawyers appoin ted by the Bar Assoc iatio n. The

Court added that it was going to hear from two defence witne sses and it wo uld start

with witness UC R T he Court indicated that while it had planned to hear from a total of

11 defence witnesses, one had refused to come 10 Court and testify and the other could

not be found at the address given by Mr. Uwinkindi.

141. The identity of the eighth defence witness was verified and the oa th administe red . T he

Court then asked the witness to te ll them abo ut what he knew about Mr. Uwin kindi's

conduct dur ing the genocide.

142. When the witness finished with his testimony the Prosecution and the Court exa mined

him. Mr. Uwi nkindi did not address the witness testimony and maintained his position

that he wo uld only engage in the proceedings ifhe had legal representation .

143.The Court then invited witness UC I, the last defe nce witness. After his identity was

veri fied and the oath administcd the witness testi fied that he did not know Mr.

Uwinkindi. In response to question s by the Court the witness explained that he did not

know why his name wa s given as a defence witness. He ind icated that some people had

visited him in the past and had told him that they would get in touch with him later so

that he could come to Court . He said tha t he had not known what was expec ted of him

when he came to Court and had just learnt that he was there to defend Mr. Uwin kindi.

He reiterated that he was not fam iliar with Mr. Uwinkindi.

144.The Court asked Mr. Uw inkindi to respond to the issue. Mr. Uw inkindi confirmed that

he also d id nol know the witness. He added that it was unfortunate that the Court had

decided to ca ll his witnesses without his concurrence and that now they were bringing

witnesses whom he did not know.

145.The Court informed Mr . Uwink ind i that the name of that particular witness was in the

list of witnes ses that his fanner Counsel had provided to the Court. Mr. Uwinkindi

protested say ing that he also had his list of witnesses and that part icu lar witne ss was

not in the list.
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146. At the invitation o f the Court the Prosecution expressed its surprise that the witness

did not know Mr. Uwi nkindi , precise ly because the witness name had been given by

Mr. Uwinkindi . The prosecut ion indicated that it was interested in the witness fur ther
explaining what he was told by the people who allegedly came to sec him .

147.Thc Court decided that i f the wi tness did not know Mr. Uwinkindi. the Court did not

need to hear from him and concluded the hearing.

148.The Court informed the parties to prepa re the ir closing statements, to be presented at
the next hearing which was scheduled for 16 March 20 15.

C. Monitoring Missimrfrom 15 to 19 .lfa rch 2015.

IliVh Court Ilearing 0[16 March 20/5.

149.0 0 16 March 20 15, the hearing was held before the full Chamber of the High Court, in

the presence of the Accused. Mr. Uwinkindi. The Prosecution was represented by Mr.

Jcan-Bosco Mutangana and Mr. Bonaventure Ruberwa. The new Counsel. Mr. Joscph

Ngabonziza and Mr. Isacaar Hishamunda were in the courtroom.

150.The Court informed that it wou ld heat the Parties closing statements on the evidence

adduced through the witness testimon ies. starting with the Prosecut ion .

151.The Prosecution inform ed the Court that they were not ready to present their closing

statement as they had not managed to finalise it. Noting that the Prosecutors had to
attend training from 19 - 25 Marc h 20 15, the Prosecution requested two to three weeks

additiona l time to prepare.

152. Noting that Mr. Uwinkindi had nothing to say. the Court granted the Prosecution ' s

request. It adjourned the hearin g to 3 1 March 20 IS at 8.30 am and ordered the Parties

to file their statements three days before the hearing.

Meeting with Mr. Uwinkindi on 18 March 2015

153. With the ass ista nce of an interpreter, the Moni tor met Mr. Uwinkindi in the company
of two other Monitors, Judge Imani Aboud and Ms. Elsy Sainna who were in Kigali for

the forma l introduction mission . Mr. Uwinkind i encouraged the other Monitors 10 look

into the previous records of the case to ascertain the real identity of the person accused,

asserting that the name in the arrest warrant was not his names.

154.Turning to the curre nt situation of the Case, Mr. Uwinkindi noted that the trial was in

its final stages, yet he had been deprived of the right to legal assistan ce and his fanner
Counsel was terminated. He asserted that contrary to what the Court wanted the wor ld
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to bel ieve. his former Counsel did not withdraw voluntarily from assisting him. li e

challenged everyone interested in ascertaining the truth to look into the record to
ascertai n whether there were any documents that indicate that his former Counsel

withdrew their representation, stressing that none would be found. li e added that the

only letter that his fanner Counsel wrote was to the President of the Bar requesting him

to intervene in settling the impasse with the Ministry of Justice so that they could

continue representing Mr. Uwinkindi cffcctivcly.!" He observed that instead of the

assisting his forme r Counsel, the President of the Bar followed the Court ' s advice and

termina ted the services of his Co unsel.

155.Mr. Uw inkindi reiterated that there was a plan to remove his Counsel, summon the
prosecution witnesses against him and appoint new lawyers without his approva l to

carry on with the trial.20 li e asserted that he refused to accept their representation

because the norma l appointment process was not followed and the new Counsel were

not in the list o f qua lified Counsel pro vided in Arusha before his transfer.

156.Mr. Uwinkindi faulted the Ministry of Justice for the predicament facing him,

claiming that the Mini stry had twice unilatera lly changed the contracts of his Counsel.

The third attempt to change the contracts led to Coun sel being terminat ed. li e reiterated

that the Ministry had reneged on the promises it made in its affida vit of IS April 20 II

filed before the referral proceedings at ICTR.

l 57.Mr. Uwinkindi indicated he was concerned that the High Court had chosen to follow

the prov isions of the Civil Procedure Code yet there were other laws that app lied in the

proceedin gs, such as the Tran sfer Law and the Criminal Procedure Code. He reiterated
Ihat the Transfer Law was the law applied in case there was a conflict between the

laws, yet the Co urt kept ignoring this provi sion in determining which laws to apply.

158. Mr. Uwinkindi said that he was disappointed that defence witnesses had been called to

Court, yet he had not asked for them. He comp lained that despite the Court having a list

of many witnesses, it only called witnesses who were in Ririma Prison 21 and deprived

him of the right to dec ide the witnesses who would best defend him. He stressed that he
was offended by the fact that a witness was brought from Ruhengeri whom he did not

know . He informed that this witness was not in the list he had avai led to the Court. He

appreciated that the witness' honesty in point ing out that he did not know Mr.

Uwinkindi . However, he stated that he feared the intent ion behind bringing a witness

who was not on his list was so that he could be accused of giving a list of peop le who

did not ex ist.

I ~ Counsel for Mr. Uwinkindi wrote to the President of the Rwnnda Bar Association on 30 December 20 14.
:ro See para. 73 slIp r a.
21 Ririrna Prison is located South of'Kigali in Hugasera district where many inmates accused of participating in the genocide
are confined.
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159. He finished by indi cating tha t despite showing the Court a copy of his list that did not

contain the name of the witness , the Court insisted that the list in its possession had this
particu lar witness listed .

D. Monitoring JH.'1.\';tJII f rom 30 Ma rch /0 2 April 2015.

High Court Hearing 0(3 1 March 2015

160. On 31 March 20 t 5, the Prosecution and Mr. Uwinkindi were present in Court. The
Registrar was present in Court to communicate to the Parties that the Court had
adjo urned the tr ial to 2 June 2015.

Ill . CONCLUSIO N

161.The Monitor remains available 10 provide any addi tional information, at the

President ' s direction.

Dated this so" day of April 2015

Respectfully submitted,

Stclla Ndirangu
Monitor for the Uwinkindi case

Nairobi, Kenya
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